Abstract-Hardware implementations of cryptographic algorithms are vulnerable to natural and malicious faults. Concurrent Error Detection (CED) can be used to detect these faults. We present NREPO, a CED which does not require redundant computational resources in the design. Therefore, one can integrate it when computational resources are scarce or when the redundant resources are difficult to harness for CED. We integrate NREPO in a low-cost Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) implementation with 8-bit datapath. We show that NREPO has 25 and 50 times lower fault miss rate than robust code and parity, respectively. The area, throughput, and power are compared with other CEDs on 45nm ASIC. The hardware overhead of NREPO is 34.9%. The throughput and power are 271.6Mbps and 1579.3μW , respectively. One can also implement NREPO in other cryptographic algorithms.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) is used in a variety of applications, including smart cards, mobile phones, sensors, and other embedded systems. The decreasing cost of VLSI chips and increasing user throughput requirements make hardware implementation of AES necessary.
In embedded systems such as sensors, medical devices, and radio frequency identification tags (RFID), cost can be a significant constraint. To reduce the area and power, 32-or 8-bit instead of 128-bit AES datapath can be implemented [1] , [2] . AES processes each byte with a substitution-box (S-box) which consumes the largest area [1] . One can reduce the S-box size by transforming its operations to a composite field with polynomial basis, normal basis, or mixed bases. The smallest AES S-boxes use normal basis [3] , [4] 1 . Although AES is difficult to break mathematically, its hardware implementations may contain security vulnerabilities. An attacker can inject malicious faults into a cryptographic device and build correlations between the faulty and the corresponding fault-free outputs to extract the key in a short time. This is known as differential fault analysis (DFA) [5] . DFA has been shown by injecting transient faults using clock glitches [6] and by lowering the supply voltage [7] . An attackers may also inject faults with lasers [8] and electromagnetic pulse [9] .
Concurrent error detection (CED) can be used against DFA. Hardware redundancy duplicates the hardware and detects faults by comparing the outputs. Time redundancy computes the input twice on the hardware and compares the results [8] . Information redundancy uses error detecting codes [10] - [12] . Hybrid redundancy uses algorithm properties [13] - [15] . 1 [3] has the lowest gate equivalence. [4] has the lowest area for a specific ASIC library.
Hardware redundancy is not affordable when area is the limitation. Time redundancy is vulnerable to same faults injected in both the computation and recomputation [8] . Parity is low-cost, but provides limited defence against DFA [9] . One example hybrid redundancy [13] has large overhead if a cipher uses counter mode, output feedback mode, or cipher feedback mode because only encryption or decryption is needed [15] . Another example hybrid redundancy [14] shares hardware between encryption and decryption and interleaves the encryption and decryption operations in time. But such sharing is difficult and requires many registers to store results if the latency of round operations are different.
Recomputing with Permuted Operands (REPO) is another hybrid redundancy and is effective if the implementation has several computational resources 2 . The limitation of REPO is that if the computation and recomputation are processed by the same resource, its fault detection capability is the same as time redundancy which is vulnerable to the same faults in both the computation and recomputation [15] . Normal basis REPO (NREPO) overcomes this limitation. While REPO uses bytewise permutation, NREPO uses bit-wise permutation. NREPO is effective even if the hardware only has a single computational resource. It is useful when computational resources are scarce or redundant structures are difficult to use for CED. Our results show that NREPO has much lower fault miss rate compared to other low-cost schemes.
The paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces the AES algorithm and normal basis. Section III presents NREPO and implementation results. Section IV discusses applications of NREPO. Section V concludes the paper.
II. ADVANCED ENCRYPTION STANDARD
We consider 128-bit AES specified by the National Institute of Standards and Technology [16] . AES encryption contains 10 nearly identical rounds plus an initial round (round 0). The data and the key are maintained as 4-by-4 matrices, called state. The rounds consist of SubBytes (SB), ShiftRows (SR), MixColumns (MC), and AddRoundKey (ARK) 3 . AES uses a polynomial basis in GF (2 8 ) where bits are coefficients of a polynomial and the irreducible polynomial is q(x) = x 8 + x 4 + x 3 + x + 1. SB uses 16 identical S-boxes to map each byte of state into another byte independently. S-box outputs are computed by inverses in GF (2 8 ) and an
• Inversion: Let c = a −1 be the multiplicative inverse in GF (2 8 ) (except if a = 0 then c = 0).
• Affine Transformation: Then the output is s = M c ⊕ b, with the constant bit matrix M and byte b shown below: 
III. REPO IN COMPOSITE FIELD

A. Permutation Property in Normal Basis Arithmetic
It is known that normal basis multiplicative inversion and multiplication in GF (2 2m ) exhibit a cyclic property [4] . The authors use it to perform area optimizations for S-box. We utilize this property to develop a permutation for CED to protect AES against random faults and fault attacks. We give a formal proof of the permutation property.
Theorem 1: If the elements a and b of GF (2 2m ) are represented in a normal basis, it can be represented as (a h , a l ) and (b h , b l ), respectively. a h and b h have the first m bits, while a l and b l have the second m bits. Permutation P exists such that the following multiplication hold true: 
Therefore, we get:
If we permute (a h , a l ) and
Theorem 2: The same permutation in Theorem 1 makes the following hold true:
Proof: Let (a h , a l ) be the coordinates of an element of GF (2 2m ). The inverse element (d h , d l ) has the following property:
Therefore we have:
Solving the above equation, we get:
If we permute (a h , a l ), we get 
Theorems 1 and 2 show such permutation holds in SB and MC with normal basis multiplication and inversion. Such permutation also holds for SR and ARK since the former is wire permutation and the latter is bit operation.
B. NREPO Architecture
The NREPO architecture is shown in Fig. 1 . An NREPO example is on the upper left. Let the input of function f be X. The permuted input is P x. In the normal clock cycle, the input is computed by f and stored in a register. In the check clock cycle, the input is permuted and computed by f . Then, the output is inverse permuted and checked with the value in the register. The wire that connects to the checking circuit is Cy. The green modules are the redundant circuits. f can be any byte-wise round operations in the AES. For S-box, there is an affine transformation after the inversion. Thus we connect the inversion to the affine transformation and the permuted affine transformation. Then we select the outputs from a mux.
C. Integrate NREPO in low-cost AES
Our baseline architecture is the compact ASIC implementation in [2] . In this architecture, the sequence of the SR and the SB operations are switched without affecting the AES functionality, and all the paths are 8-bit wide. On the right side in Fig. 1 , we integrate NREPO into this low-cost AES implementation. The SB has an S-box. The SR are implemented as shift registers. We convert the MC into normal basis and it contains two constant multipliers 6 and several XOR gates. ARK contains XOR gates. The key expansion contains an S-box, shift registers, and XOR gates. To simplify the diagram, we did not show all the redundant hardware such as the details of the checking hardware. P x (1 ≤ x ≤ 6) shows the permuted inputs. Cy (1 ≤ y ≤ 7) shows the outputs that connect to the checking circuits. All combinational circuits are protected by NREPO. Since the CED computation is independent from the original computation, we employ the double-data-rate (DDR) [17] to improve the throughput of our technique. As shown on the bottom left in Fig. 1 , the registers connected to the combinational logic directly are duplicated and share the same computation units. The duplicated registers are triggered by the negative edge. All the permuted inputs are selected at the same clock cycle. The plaintext and key are fed at data_in and key_in one byte per clock cycle and they propagate through shift registers in the first four clock cycles. When the fourth clock cycle rising edge comes, the first plaintext and key bytes are XORed by ARK1. The permuted input from the P 1 and P 2 are processed by duplicated XORed gates and the results are compared with the ARK1 result at C1. We did not compute the permuted data on the original XORs because duplication has less hardware overhead for simple XOR gates. Then the plaintext bytes propagate through SR. At the input of SB, the data can be permuted. The redundant computation results are compared at C2, C3, C4, and C5 to check faults in MC and SB. The permuted data is computed by the S-box through P 4 in the key expansion. P 5 and P 6 are added to protect XOR gates in key expansion and ARK2. Rcon are wires with constant values and are also duplicated with a permuted one. The data permuted at P 3, P 4, and P 5 are compared at C7 after processed by two S-boxes and XOR gates.
D. Fault Analysis
Fault miss rate (FMR) is calculated as:
where T undetected is the number of tests in which faults are excited but not detected. T total is the total number of tests we applied. T correct represents the tests in which the faults are not excited. We simulated multiple bit faults for NREPO and compared the FMR with parity 1 [10] , parity 2 [11] , and robust code [12] . We use burst and random fault models, and these models cover both natural faults and fault attacks [17] .
Burst faults occur at the 8-bit operation input or output in the AES encryption. This includes both bit set and reset faults. The size, location, and type of the burst are randomly generated. The simulation results of the AES encryption are shown in Fig. 2 . The dot-dash line respresents the FMR of parity 1 [10] . The dotted line represents the FMR of parity 2 [11] in the AES S-box 7 . The dash line represents the FMR of robust code in [12] . The solid line represents the FMR of NREPO. We analyze the FMR of SB and that of MC and ARK 7 This scheme is for the S-box and we compare the one for normal basis.
separately. Since none of the four techniques are designed for the shift registers in SR, one needs to apply other techniques such as time redundancy. Thus we consider the FMR for SR are the same for all four techniques. For SB, we injected 60,000 burst faults at the operation inputs and outputs. As shown in Fig. 2(a) , the FMR for [10] , [11] , and [12] is around 0.5, 0.5, and 0.25, respectively. The FMR of NREPO is around 0.01; a reduction of 25 to 50 times. Fig. 2(b) shows a detailed analysis when we inject a specific number of faulty bits. The FMR of [10] , [11] , and [12] are 25 to 50 times of that of NREPO. For MC and ARK, we did similar experiments as illustrated in Fig. 2(c) and Fig. 2(d) . The FMR of NREPO is superior than that of [10] and [12] . When the number of faulty bits increases in Fig. 2(d) , the FMR of [10] and [12] are close to each other and close to NREPO. Both [10] and [12] protect the MC and ARK by XORing the result of the four state bytes in a column before MC, the corresponding four bytes of the key, and the corresponding four bytes of the output.
Random faults are injected at random locations, i.e., any wire inside the netlist. We injected 150,000 random faults. Fig.  3(a) shows the FMR for the four schemes. The FMR of [10] and [12] are similar to the burst fault results. The FMR of [11] is 0.1 and is lower than that of the burst fault, because this parity technique divides the S-box into five logic levels and implements a parity bit for each level. Thus, a 2-bit fault can also be detected if each bit appears at a different logic level. Fig. 3(b) shows the FMR of a specific number of faulty bits. The FMR of NREPO is between 0.008 and 0.18, while that of [10] and [12] are around 0.5 and 0.25, respectively. The FMR of MC and ARK are shown in Fig. 3(c) and 3(d) .
E. Security Analysis against DFA
Low-cost fault attack either manipulates the clock or the power supply [18] . By lowering the supply voltage or increasing the clock frequency, the critical path should fail first. This is either caused by the slower rising time of gates or the setup time violation of the flip flop. NREPO protects combinational logics and registers that connect to them with the permutation property. Since this low-cost AES implementation has shift registers, an attacker may target the registers using other more costly injection methods such as laser or electromagnetic wave. In this case, the designer can add protection to registers using the DDR technique [17] .
The FMR for NREPO is around 0.01 for byte faults which most DFA uses [19] , [20] . An attacker can try 100 fault injections to obtain a single byte fault and thus extract the secret key. However, the designer can set a threshold counter to record the number of fault detections, and the circuit fires a command to erase the key if the threshold is reached. Compared to to parity and robust code, NREPO gives a much improved protection. Compared to time redundancy and REPO which cannot detect faults that last for both the computation and recomputation, the FMR of NREPO is 0.025 when such faults are injected.
F. Implementation
The results are shown in Table I . We implement 8-bit architecture and our S-box is the same as [3] . Hardware redundancy, DDR [17] , parity [10] , [11] , robust code [12] , REPO [15] , and NREPO are compared. The metrics include (1) the number of gates, (2) gate overhead (ratio of the number of gates for CEDs over that for AES), (3) clock frequency, (4) (5) power, and (6) power overhead (ratio of power consumption for CED schemes over that for AES).
The hardware overhead of NREPO is much lower than that of hardware redundancy. This overhead mainly comes from the normal basis implementation of MC and the extra muxes. The DDR technique has much higher hardware and power overhead than NREPO because all registers are duplicated and extra muxes are added. Although NREPO also uses DDR technique, it only duplicates the registers that are directly connected to the combinational logic. [10] uses one bit for each byte, but the FMR is 50 times of that of NREPO. Although NREPO has slightly higher hardware overhead than [12] , the FMR is 25 times lower than it. Since [11] only protects the S-box, we implement the protection of MC and ARK in [10] . Although [11] uses five parity bits for the S-box, the hardware overhead is 11.7% and is close to [10] . While it is low cost, the FMR for burst fault is 50 times of that of NREPO. [12] has around 21.5% hardware overhead and 50.6% power overhead. Althought the FMR of robust code is lower than parity in most cases, it is much higher than NREPO. The hardware overhead of REPO is slightly higher than NREPO and the power overhead is larger because REPO adds registers to store the intermediate values so that it can shift the column order and recompute.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. What is the difference between NREPO and REPO?
The key difference is that REPO has the same fault detection capability when only a single computational resource is available. We show four of 16 S-boxes in a 128-bit datapath AES with REPO in Fig. 4(a) . S0, S4, S8, and S12 are the bytes in the first row of the state.They are byte-wise permuted and recomputed on different S-boxes. In Fig. 4(b) , NREPO bit-wise permutes each byte and recomputes the bytes on the same S-box. In Fig. 4(c) , only one S-box is present in an 8-bit datapath AES. Although the byte order is permuted in recomputation, the bytes are computed by the same S-box. Therefore, REPO cannot detect faults that last during the computation and recomputation. Even if there is only one Sbox, each byte is bit-wise permuted and recomputed on the same S-box in Fig. 4(d) . NREPO has 0.025 FMR for those faults that last for both the computation and recomputation.
B. Can one use NREPO in 32-bit or 128-bit AES datapath?
NREPO has low FMR and area overhead in 8-bit AES implementation. The property NREPO uses still hold in 32-bit and 128-bit datapaths. We recommend REPO for 128-bit datapath since it detects all single byte faults [15] . We recommend the scheme in [8] for 32-bit datapath since its data in the computation and recomputation are done in different modules, which yields a lower FMR than NREPO.
C. Can one use NREPO in the AES decryption?
One can use NREPO in the AES decryption. Although AES decryption uses InvSubBytes and InvMixColumns, InvSubBytes contains the inversion and affine transformation and InvMixColumns can be converted to normal basis multiplication.
D. Can one combine NREPO with other CED techniques to achieve stronger fault resilience?
NREPO is a technique that exploits the algorithmic property. As we have shown, one can combine it with DDR to boost the throughput. One can also implement parity along with NREPO to achieve even lower FMR but without modifying the parity scheme since the permutation does not change the parity of the byte. Most notably, one can also combine NREPO with REPO to reduce the FMR of REPO in the 128-bit datapath.
E. Can one use NREPO in other cryptographic algorithms?
NREPO uses the permutation property in normal basis multiplication and inversion. Theorem 1 and 2 show that any GF (2 2m ) has such property. Block ciphers such as Camellia [22] and Clefia [23] , stream ciphers such as LEX [24] , hash functions such as Grøstl [25] can all integrate NREPO.
V. CONCLUSION
NREPO uses the permutation property in normal basis arithmetic. We integrate NREPO into the AES circuit, and evaluated its performance using a 45nm ASIC library. The throughput of NREPO can be enhanced by DDR. The FMR is 25 to 50 times lower than parity and robust code. NREPO is a fine-grained CED primitives that one can use for normal basis multiplication and inversion. It is particularly suited for implementations in which the computation resources are scarce or it is difficult to use redundant resources.
